How Much Do Solar Panels Cost?
We have all the solar panel pricing for DIY Solar Panel Kits listed on
our website at www.prairiesunsolar.com but for a quick breakdown
on the costs check out the below samples.

Example 1.

A SkW DIV Solar Kit that is roof mounted costs approxi
mately $9306 + Tax and this will include all CSA Approved
Solar Equipment:
-Solar Panels

-Inverter w/Power Optimizers or Micro Inverters

Engineered Roof Racking including solar panel clips and
roof mounting hardware.

Example 2.

A SkW DIV Solar kit that is ground mounted costs
$10,724 + Tax and this will include all CSA Approved Solar
Equipment:
-Solar Panels
-Inverter w/Power Optimizers or Micro Inverters

Ground Mount Racking including all solar panel clips and
Support mounting hardware (not including foundation
Supports IE. Concrete piles, screw piles or ground screws).

How Much Can I Save by Installing Solar Panels?
This will depend on the cost of power in your area. In Saskatchewan,
SaskPower has a Net Metering program that has two rates depending
if you are sending solar power back to the grid or if you are receiving
grid tie power from them.
Click Here For Saskpower Rates

Example of Saskpower Residential Rates:

RESIDENTIAL RATES
STANDARD RATE
These rates fil'e for indiv:idually metered residencial premises, including apartment units, resort
cottages and domestic out-buildings.
Rate Codes*
Effecmie Jan'-"'ry I, 2021

Eot

Ba.sic monthly cha.tgc

$22.79

$32.90

Encrgi• cha.rgc (¢/kWh)

14.228¢

14.229¢

0.6393¢

0.6.393�

E03

(Ciiy, rown, village and u:tban ,eson)

Federal Camon Charge
¢/kWh

MINIMUM BILL

The basic monthly charge.

RATE APPLICAIION FOR BULK METERED ACCOUNTS
The basic monthly charge applic able to the residential rntes in the community, times the number of
units in the apartment block or stalls in the trailer park. Note: The bulk metered rnte option is closed
to new customers.

DIESEL RATE
These rates are for individually metered residencial premises, including apartment units and resort
cottages supplied by diesel generation.
Rate Code"'
Effective Januaey l, 2021

E04

Bas.ic monthly chiu:gc

S32.90

Enc�Cbarge
i'im 650 kWh/month (¢/kWh)

14.229¢

Balance (¢/kWh)

52.534¢

Federal Camon Charge
O.639.n

¢/kWh

MINIMUM BILL

The basic monthly charge .

* The .rates herein defined are net and do not include any taxes or surcharges, which may lawfully be
imposed by or at the request of any municipal, provincial or federal authority.
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A Quick Breakdown
The rate that you pay for electricity is $0.14228 per kWh and the rate that
they credit you is $0.075 per kWh.
For example: if you were to completely consume your solar energy usage
in your house you would be getting:
-$0.14228 Per kWh x 6907 kWh per year

=

$982.73 per year

If you were sending all of your solar energy production back to the grid
you would be getting:
-$0.075 Per kWh x 6907 kWh per year

=

$518.02 per year

In reality you are actually going to consume approximately 50-70% of
your solar power production at $0.14228 per kWh and send back 30-50%
at $0.075 per kWh. This would actually give you a real world average of:
-70% Self Consumption - 6907kWh x 70% Consumption x $0.14228
$687.91 per year

=

-30% Grid Energy Credit - 6907kWh x 30% Consumption x $0.075 $ 155.41 per year

** Total Average Savings = $687.91 + $155.41 = $843. 32 per year or
$0.12209 per kwh

